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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH METHODE

A. Method of the Research

The type of research is experimental research. Creswell says that

experiment is that you test an idea (or practice or procedure) to determine

whether it influences an outcome or dependent variable.1 The design of this

research is a quasi experimental research. According to Mcmillan & Sally, a

quasi experimental design approximates the true experimental type. The

purpose of the method is the same-to determine cause and effect- and there is

direct manipulation of conditions.2

There were two classes used in this research as the sample; an

experimental class and a control class. The classes were chosen randomly.

Both of the classes gave a pre-test and a post-test. Only the experimental

group would receive the treatment by using Question-Search-Outline-Write

strategy, while control class used conventional technique. However, the

materials gave and the purposes of the research to each group were the same.

The design research can be illustrated as follows:3

1 Jhon, W. Creswell, Education Research: Planning, Conducting, and Evaluating
Quantitative and Qualitative Research (New Jersey: Pearson Education, 2008), p. 299

2 James H McMillan & Sally Schumacher, Research In Education: Evidence-Based
Inquiry (Boston: Pearson Education, Inc 2006), p. 24

3 Ibid, p. 274
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Table III.1

Research Design

(Nonequivalent Groups Pretest-Posttest Control Group Design)

Class Pre-test Treatment Post-test

Experimental T1 X T2

Control T1 - T2

Note:

T1 : Pre-test to experimental and control class.

T2 : Post-test to experimental and control class

X : Receiving treatment by using Question-Search-Outline-Write strategy.

- : No treatment.

B. Time and Location of the Research

The location of the research was conducted at SMAN 7 Pekanbaru.

This research was done three months, started on August – October 2013.

C. Subject and Object of the Research

The subject of this research was the second grade students at SMAN 7

Pekanbaru and the object was the Question-Search-Outline-Write strategy on

students’ writing ability in report paragraphs.
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D. Population and Sample of the Research

1. Population

The population in this research was the eleven grade students at state

senior high school 7 Pekanbaru 2013-2014 academic years. It had 7 classes

with number of students of state senior high school 7 Pekanbaru was 210

students. The specification of the population can be seen on the table below:

Table III.2

The Population and the Sample of the Research

(XI IPS and XI IPA)

NO Class Male Female Total

1 XI IPS 1 9 21 30

2 XI IPS 2 10 20 30

3 XI IPS 3 11 19 30

4 XI IPS 4 15 15 30

5 X IPA 1 5 25 30

6 XI IPA 2 8 22 30

7 XI IPA 3 10 20 30

2. Sample

The population was large enough to be all taken as sample of the

research. Based on the limitation of the research, the writer took only two

classes after doing clustering sample randomly. In line with L.R Gay

statement is that cluster sampling randomly selects groups, not individual and

all the members of the selected group have similar characteristics.4 According

to Singh, randomization is a method of sampling in which each individual of

4 L.R. Gay and Peter Airasian, Educational Research Competencies for Analysis and
Application. (New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 2000), p. 129
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the population has the equal chance or probability of selection of the

individuals for constituting a sample.5 Therefore, the researcher took two

classes as an experimental class and a control class (XI IPA 1 and XI IPA 2)

because they were homogeny and have same characteristic.

The similar characteristics intended for both of class were: the students

were taught by the same teacher of English, the students had the same level,

and the students had the same material about learning of writing. Class XI

IPA 2 was as an experimental class and XI IPA 3 was as a control class. The

total number of sample was 60 students; experimental class was 30 students

and control class was 30 students.

Table III.3

Sample of the Research (XI IPA 2 and XI IPA 3)

Class Type Male Female Total

XI IPA 2 Experimental class 8 22 30

XI IPA 3 Control Class 10 20 30

Total 60

E. Technique of Collecting Data

In the research, the researcher used a test to collect the data. The test

was used to find out the students’ ability in writing report text. The data of the

research were the scores of the students’ writing ability obtained by using

composition test. The test was done twice, before and after treatment intended

to obtain students’ ability in writing report text at the eleven grade of SMAN

5 Yogesh Kumar Singh, Fundamental of RESEARCH METHODOLOGY and
STATISTICS (New Delhi: New Age International (p) Limited Publisher 2006), p. 84
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7 Pekanbaru. The students’ ability in writing report text was measured by

using writing assessment which was used by the English teacher of SMAN 7

Pekanbaru.

Table III.4

Assessment Aspects of Writing Report Paragraphs

No Aspect Assessed The Highest Score

1. Content 30

2. Organization

a. General Classification

b. Descriptions

20

3. Vocabulary 20

4. Grammatical Features 25

5. Spelling & punctuation 5

Total Score

Maximum Score 100

According to Arikunto, there were 5 components to categorize

students’ writing ability. Each component has 20 as the highest score

and the total of the components are 100. In this research, the writer

took 80 as the highest score. Then the score was interpreted into the

following category: 6

1. 80 – 100 = A (Very good)
2. 66 – 79   = B (Good)
3. 56 – 65   = C (Enough)
4. 40 – 55   = D (Less)
5. 30 – 39   = E (Bad)

6 Suharsimi Arikunto. Dasar-Dasar Evaluasi Pendidikan : Edisi Revisi. (Jakarta: Bumi
Aksara, 2009), p. 245
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F. Validity and Reliability of the Test

In testing students’ ability in writing ability the writer used test to

know the reliability and validity. The test can be said to be valid if it

measures accurately what it is intended to measure.7 To know the validity

of the test, the writer used content validity. Content validity was used by

the writer in the test, because students asked to write about the topics

related to the material.

According  to Mcmillan, reliability is the extent to which scores

from an instrument are consistent.8 It is clear that reliability is used to

measure the quality of the test scores and the consistency of the test.

To find out the reliability of the test, the writer used SPSS 16

application to find the reliability of the test based on Alpha Cronbach

technique.  The steps are as follows:

a. Open SPSS 16,

b. Open new file,

c. Enter the data based on the group of variable.  In the first column, fill

the all of scores from first rater and in the second column, fill the all

of scores from second rater,

d. Press menu analyze, then press scale, then press Reliability Analysis

e. Move Scores columns to items, then press Ok

Then, the result is shown in the output table. The output can be
seen as follows:

7 Arthur Hughes, Testing for Language Teacher (United Kingdom: Cambridge University
Press, 2003), P. 26.

8 James H McMillan & Sally Schumacher, Op.cit , p. 476
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Table III. 5
The Result of the Reliability Test

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items

.919 2

Based on the table above, it was clear that the reliability

value was 0.919.  Based on Siregar writing, the tests are able to be

called as the reliability tests if the score of r11 is higher than 0.6 9.

The comparison between r11 and 0.6 can be written as follows:

0.919> 0.6

It shows that the score of r11 was higher than 0.6, it means

that the test was reliable.

G. Technique of Data Analysis

In order to analyze students’ ability in writing report text, the

researcher used graduated standard of English lesson in SMAN 7 Pekanbaru

(SKL) that was 65 for students’ ability in writing narrative text, it means for

those who get score < 65, they do not pass graduated standard (SKL), while

for those who get score > 65, they pass graduated standard (SKL).

In order to find out whether there is a significant difference between

students’ ability in writing report text before being taught by using question-

search-outline-write strategy and students’ ability in writing report text after

being taught by using -search-outline-write strategy, the data were analyzed

9 Siregar, Syofian. Statistika Parametrik untuk Penelitian Kuantitatif: Dilengkapi dengan
Perhitungan Manual dan Aplikasi SPSS Versi 17,  (Jakarta: Bumi Aksara 2013), 90.
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statistically. The scores were analyzed by using formula t (test) to find out the

students’ writing ability in report paragraph of the second year students at

Islamic senior high school darel hikmah boarding school Pekanbaru. The data

were analyzed by using SPSS 16.0 version to know whether the result of the

research statistically significant.

1. T-test for independent sample

The t-test for independent sample is used to determine whether

there is probably a significant difference between the means of two

independent samples.10

Where:

to : The value of T-obtained

Mx : Mean score of experimental sample

My : Mean score of control sample

SDx : Standard deviation of experimental class

SDy : Standard deviation of control class

N : Number of the students

The t-test was obtained by considering the degree of freedom (df)

= (n1+n2)-2 statistically, the hypotheses were:

10L.R Gay,Op.cit, p. 484.
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Ho:to< t-table

Ha:to> t-table

Howas accepted if to< t-table or there is no significant effect of

usingMaking Inference strategy toward listening comprehension.

Hawas accepted if to> t-table or there is significant effect of Using Making

Inferencestrategy toward listening comprehension.

2. T Paired Test (t-test for non independent sample)

The researcher was used this formula to answer the third or the

last formulation of the problem because L.R Gay stated that t test for

non independent samples is used to compare groups that are formed by

some type of matching or to compare a single group’s performance on

a pre- and posttest or on two different treatments11.

11L.R Gay,Op.cit, p. 488.


